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Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle 
that has unique insurance needs. 

There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle. 

Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work 
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a       
standard market value. 

The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic        
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or 
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra 
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age. 

Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration. 
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of re-
pairer are also worth considering. 

The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the 
pros and cons, financial or otherwise,  because only you can decide what cover is best for your        
vehicle. 

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do. 

 

Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby 
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention 
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980). 

As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years 
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if 
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended 
towing service. Subject to certain conditions. 

Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s 
insurance needs. 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance 

1800 646 605 
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Runs 2014 

Contact : Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 or Col Money 0418 696 830 for information on runs and to let them know if you might be  
going.  Items in RED are yet to be finalized as to exact date / time. For Coffee Runs contact Mike Sidney 0434 023 815 for dates & 

times. If there are ANY runs you might like to go to, PLEASE don’t hesitate to Call Craig or Col for info 

 

 

 

 

September 1  Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
September 6  Willoughby Street Fair 2014 - Show and Shine for Car Clubs 
September 21  Regals Mopar Only swap meet at the Croatian Club, Schofields  
September 21  CAVOA Berrima run and “Show and Shine”--Invite event  

October 6      GeneralMeeting - 8.00 PM 
October  19       ALL CHRYSLER DAY – Fairfield Showgrounds, Smithfield Road Prairewood  
October 5                     Coffee run Venue TBA One week prior to event Mike Sydney 

November 3     Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley -  8.00 PM 
November 16           The MOPAR RUMBLE - Sydney International Dragway, Eastern Creek 
November 23  Christmas Extravaganza - Brighton Beach (details to be announced closer) 

December 1st   General Meeting - 8.00 PM 

Club Event Date Changes—Please Note..... 
Hi everyone.  

Please note the date change forward, for the Willoughby Street Fair from the 13th to the 6th of September.  

Not sure of the reason, but this is the right date for anyone attending. Also, The Regals Mopar Club have 
just supplied a new date for their Mopar Rumble event. It was decided therefore by our Committee to push 
our Xmas party back one week to accommodate this.  

Soooo……...our Christmas Run to Brighton Beach will now be held on November 23rd. Apologies if this stuffs 
anyone around. Hopefully no-one has made firm plans for that extravaganza just yet.  

Regards Craig  

For more information on how we can help you and your VALIANT, contact Kimm on 4731 6445   

We are at No. 10 Copeland Street Kingswood 2747, or send an email to kruizin@bigpond.net.au  

mailto:kruizin@bigpond.net.au


 

 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic 

Vehicle Insurance 
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                    President’s Message 
    Colin Kenny—Levick 

Ask not what your club can do for you. Ask what you can do for your club!  

Well, not exactly. Your club is happy to do for you, although we do like to 

have your feedback and participation at club runs and articles for this 

magazine. In case you were wondering about my poor rephrasing of John 

F Kennedy’s 1961 inaugural address, we held our elections at our AGM 

earlier in August and you will see in the first page of this magazine, we 

have returned the committee as per last year with the exception of the inclusion of Kostas Mihail as a CMC delegate 

(welcome Kostas). This allows us to go through to the 6th National Rally with the team that has been in place throughout 

the process from its inception. I see it as a privilege to be part of this process and hope that as many of you as possible 

take the time to attend. 

I won’t go into all the articles in this magazine as I am sure you will take great pleasure in discovering what people have 

done to their cars, the experiences that they have had on runs and some historic notes. I will, however, make mention of 

an area near and dear to my heart – reproduction parts.  Colin Money, a former president and long serving member of 

our club (in fact, Colin first joined the original R & S Series Valiant Car Club of Australia - NSW Branch (yes, it was a spinoff 

from the W.A Club, back in the late 1970’s not long after its formation). Colin has been investigating various components 

that may feasibly be reproduced for the benefit of our membership. The members of the executive often discuss items 

that there may be a demand for that are not reproduced elsewhere and that can pay their way through sales to mem-

bers and some non members. We are mindful that we are charged with the responsible use of the membership funds 

and so some items that can’t financially support their inclusion are nixed after initial cost analysis. Those that do warrant 

inclusion make their way to you, our members through this magazine. We are investigating other items but please check 

out Colin’s latest offerings on page 7. 

Having said that I wouldn’t comment on the contents of the magazine, I couldn’t help notice the old Ipana advertisement 

(remember Bucky Beaver) where you could win a brand new RV-1 Valiant if you could match the smiles to the celebrity. 

You would certainly be on the other side of 55 (years of age) to remember Ilsa Konrads, Col Joye, Brian Henderson, Tania 

Vertak, Patsy Ann Noble and…Bert Newton! I wonder who won that car, and where did it end up ?!  I think the Gold Mine 

ad is missing the facing page because first prize is a new’62 Chrysler Valiant Sedan but no picture is shown. A nice Simca 

Station Wagon was a credible second prize! 

And to Lenette Sullivan…Thank you. What a great effort in making such a beautiful rug. If, like me, you want to win it (see 

page 14 and 15), then we will see you at the rally in March (insert smiley face here!!) 

Colin Kenny-Levick  

President. 

 

 

 

 

The 2015 R&S Series National Rally, is proudly supported by, 
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Coffee Run To Kurnell. 
By Craig Downes 

 

The morning was chilly to say the least. 

“Rent - a - Child” ( Luke ) and myself took off for 

Maccas, Enfield at a stupidly early 7:00 am for an 

8:00 am meet. 

The sun was shining, but it was as windy as hell and 

the coffee and temperature inside Maccas nearly 

sealed the fate of the run - it was bloody warm. 

A slow roll up of some of the young guns was good 

to see. The first two cars had an average age of  

under 90, which is a change ( good on you young    

- uns ) - Mike and Paul, and John Benson and his mate in Dads Car were the first to arrive, and then Ray and 

Glenys. Adding Bobby and myself bought the age factor up just a little and were then met by Paul Divine & 

Jeannette at the café. 

All up there were 5 “S” Series ( 3 x white, and one each of green and purple ), and Pauls AP5. 

We were on the road by about 8:15 heading for the coast in convoy. We got some celebratory toots and waves 

along the way from morning joggers and other imbeciles awake at that time on a Sunday . 

We arrived without incident after about 40 Mins. Endeavour Café is one of those little gems in Sydney that sits 

on the water and has a good feed for a reasonable price, with friendly service and good coffee. It was also 

bloody toasty warm inside watching the whitecaps in the bay with the wind blowing hard. After settling in for 

breakfast - bacon and egg focacia, stories of cars, life and belly button fluff - were swapped, and the occasional 

laugh had at the expense of Lycra clad cyclists. All of whom were old enough to know better, and in plague 

proportions around the area. 

Brekky was good, coffee was great, and the day was yet young enough to toddle off and go back to bed or    

enjoy the sites of the coast, or even go visiting relo’s in Kurnell, which was my choice . 

Whilst pretty damned cold, I believe a good morning was had by all.    
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Spare Parts Update.....Auto Pushbuttons. 

The Club has recently been looking into getting some more reproduction 
items made available, to make it easier for members to fix up their old 
Chariots. One item which has always been something that people ask 
about is speedo cables, but more recently we’ve been looking into getting 
the white “auto pushbutton covers” remade. 

These are the white covers that fit over your gear select buttons on cars 
with with automatic transmissions. Unless you’re lucky and have a mint 
set, generally these white buttons will be cracked, or scratched with the 
rims broken. Well.......we may have found a solution. 

Recently we gave some decent white “button covers” to our lens man, and he has given us some samples which 
we think are pretty damned good. BUT........ They are untested, and whilst at the moment they seem to be a    
fantastic replacement for the cracked, and crumbling originals, only time will tell if they are as good as the    
originals. 

So....with that in mind, the Club will soon be making these available to members, but we would ask that people 
be fair in evaluating them, and let us know if there’s any issues. By issues, we mean how they handle bottled up 
heat in a car, their durability etc. In any case, we’re pretty confident they’ll do the job, but cautious all the same. 
As for speedo cables, Col Money has some inner speedo cables, and a couple of  complete cables (inner & outer 
as well). I think the inners on their own are around $45, and the complete “shebang” is around $140, but I know 
people who’d have killed for a complete one of these in the past.  

Another item just made is the interior dome light for “S” Series (are R Series different ??). These were also made 
by our lens guy, and look pretty damned good. They come unpainted, and require the chrome base to be painted 
on (pretty simple actually). Just ask Col Money about it. He showed me a few and they look great. The one       
pictured is not painted all the way - this was just to see if it let more light in.  

For all these bits and any other items (or any questions), just give Col Money a call. 



 

 

The “Rock ’n’ Roll, & Alternative” Market 
By Kathryn Williams 

Well, I have to start by saying, “This one’s for the Girls”…………… 
and our little group of girls loved it ~!!~ 

Held on the grounds at the University of Sydney, The Manning 
Bar & Manning House hosted The Rock ‘n’ Roll and Alternative 
Market. ‘Alternate’ being the operative word.  

Lucky for us the Sunday shone brightly after a rainy Saturday. I 
must admit, I wasn’t keen on driving through Sydney City  traffic, 
wiping down fogged-up windows in my Valiant. So I was truly  
relieved when we had nice weather. 

We arrived at 10am and were ushered to a small carpark out the 
front of Manning House. There were about 20 cars - not the big-
gest car display,  but some interesting vehicles and the heritage 
buildings made a stunning backdrop. The car display was really 
just a compliment to the main event inside – The Markets. Our 
folding chairs were set up just outside Manning House entrance to warm up in the sunshine, and for a cuppa  
after our drive from the Central Coast.  We caught up with Charlie Dimech  for a quick chat, before the eccentric 
sights of ‘costumed’ people entering  Manning House got the better of us, and we just had to go in.  

WOWSER  !!!!!   The stalls and stall holders were a feast for the eyes.  Such an amazing mix of stalls, and          
incredibly talented artists displaying their wares. “Rockabilly Chic” with a hint of modern day Gothic...... and    
tattooed skin galore !  

The Rock n Roll and Alternative Market was held 
over three floors in Manning House with indoor 
and outdoor markets and a great range of food 
stalls as well. First floor was a huge selection of 
clothes stalls , hair & makeup artists and painted 
fingernail art.  

On the First floor some of the stall merchandisers 
were:   

Fabulous & Outrageously  Designed Shoes ( Oh 
goodness - get me away from here !)  

Bracelets made of resin skulls, where the skull 
wraps around your wrist/arm with matching rings.  Another stall had Barbie and Ken doll heads,  with a hole cut 
out of the top of the head, so you can wear the dolls head as a ring ! 

There was Tootsie Bloomers, who makes the 1950’s head scarf that knots in the front - really funky materials, 
and lovely kids hair clips. “Tiki Nails”, Nail Art Extraordinaire – painstakingly decorates fingernails with delicate 
hand painted designs.  

There were “on the spot” 1950’s Hair Stylists and Make Up artists.  Racks and racks of classic 1950’s 
dresses.  Also Gothic clothes  designs (a little bit scary and so are the folks that wear them). Outside were stall 
upon stall of amazing artwear pieces. Books, Hippie style clothing, designer cupcake stands, 1950’s interior 
homewares, and also a great food court with music pumping.  

Second floor had a few more interesting stalls and rows upon rows of vinyl records.  Anyone still holding onto 
some vinyl from back in the day? I am !  

Top floor, the Manning Bar was electric with jiving couples tearing up the dance floor, rocking-on to one of the 
many bands playing live. It was like a scene from ‘Grease’.  ( Oh,  where's my Danny Zuko !!). My “bestie” and I 
didn’t’ want to show everyone up, so we didn’t partake in dancing. The kids were taken care of by the supply of 
outdoor games, such a kid sized Chess, Snakes and Ladders and Dominos .  
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All in all it was great day and a very well executed event.  We stayed till 2pm as the event holders indicted we 
should.  With our bags full of goodies, we all drove home ‘Thelma and Louise’  Style (except for the drive of the 
cliff part, and the fact we had a kid with us).  

I’d recommend that anyone slightly interested in this theme would thoroughly enjoy these Markets, even if 
you don’t take your Valiant - although the designated parking comes in handy when you leave with a load of 
goodies !   

“Look at me I'm Sandra Dee ! Go greased lightning, you're burning up the quarter mile, keep talkin' whoa keep 
talkin' .”  

Kathryn  ( Next Market is on Sept. 14th. http://rocknrollmarket.com.au ) 

 

 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Your R or S Valiant.....From The Beginning. Pt.2 

By Ray Scott 

I hope you enjoy and find interesting, Part 2 of this four part set, on the origins of our beautiful R & S series  

Valiants. It’s not definitive, it’s just designed as light reading. 

The History of Chrysler Corporation. 

Chrysler was founded by Walter P Chrysler on 6th June 1925, 

when the Maxwell Motor Company, was re-organised into 

the Chrysler Corporation. 

Walter Chrysler had been involved with The Maxwell   Motor 

Company in the early 1920’s, when he was engaged in an 

attempt to ‘turn the company around’. 

In late 1923, the Chalmers Automobile line was ended. 

 

In January of 1924, Chrysler released the ‘70’, a 6 cylinder vehicle - an advanced, well-engineered car - at a 

more affordable price than customers might have expected. It’s roots were traced to a prototype developed at 

Willeys during Chryslers time employed there. 

In 1924, Chrysler introduced a carburettor air filter, high compression engine, full pressure lubrication and an 

oil filter, at a time when most vehicle manufacturers did not include these on their offerings. Other innovations 

in those early years were, hydraulic braking systems for all wheels, nearly completely designed by Chrysler, 

with patents assigned to Lockheed. Chrysler also pioneered rubber engine mounts, Oilite bearings and          

superfinishing of shafts. Also developed was the safety rim which was manufactured with a lip or rim, designed 

to stop a tyre rolling off the rim, in the event of a ‘flat tyre’. This design was eventually adopted worldwide by 

other manufacturers. 

As a result of the introduction of the Chrysler marque, Maxwells were discontinued in 1925, however, the new 

1926 4 cylinder Chryslers were basically a badge engineered Maxwell. Engineering advances and testing        

regimes, saw Chrysler become the second largest vehicle manufacturer in the USA from 1936 until 1949. 

In 1928, Chrysler began dividing its offerings by price class and function. The Plymouth brand was introduced at 

the lower end of the pricing band. Again, these cars were essentially rebadged 4 cylinder Chryslers. At this time 

DeSoto was also introduced, priced as a mid-range vehicle. Chrysler also acquired the Dodge brand and it’s 

truck division and shortly afterwards introduced the Fargo range of trucks. This proliferation of models in the 

line-up, may have been inspired by a similar strategy, employed by General Motors during this time. 

In 1934 Chrysler introduced the Airflow, which was designed 

around aerodynamic principles and had a streamlined look. 

Chrysler developed the Airflow in a wind tunnel, a first for the 

motor vehicle industry. To put it mildly, the public stayed away 

from this vehicle in droves, and this in turn caused pain for the 

balance sheet. Fortunately, the Dodge and Plymouth lines      

remained more conventional and conservative, and helped pull 

the company through the post depression years. In fact,         

Plymouth was one of the few marques to increase sales in the 

1930’s. 

1930 Chrysler  “70” 
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Beginning in 1955 the Imperial, formerly the top Line of Chrysler, became a marque in its own right, and in 

1960, the Valiant was introduced, as a marque of its own. In the USA, Valiant became a line under the            

Plymouth brand and DeSoto was discontinued in 1961. Overall, from 1940’s through to 1970’s Chryslers’ range 

from lowest price to highest was : Valiant, Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler and Imperial. 

In 1955, The Forward Look designs, the brain child on Virgil Exner, were introduced, followed in 1956 by    

Chrysler’s pioneering of the all transistor car radio. The radio in question here was the Mopar model 914HR, 

developed by Chrysler and Philco, and introduced as a $150 option on the 1956 Imperial marque. The second 

generation Forward Look designs followed in 1957, when Torsion-air suspension was introduced. This was not 

air suspension, as the name may lead one to believe, rather an indirect-acting, torsion spring front suspension, 

which drastically reduced unsprung weight, and moved the centre of gravity downward and rearward, resulting 

in significantly improved handling and a smoother ride.  

 

In addition to producing motor vehicles, Chrysler also set up many support lines.  

In the 1930’s, Chrysler created a formal spare parts company, called Mopar, which 

stood for Motor Parts. Mopar has become synonymous with Chrysler ever since.     

Mopar was not used in Canada initially, where Chryco and Autopar were used until the 

use of Mopar in the late1970’s. 

Many Chrysler Corporation vehicle parts also bore variants of the DPCD monogram 

( seen above ), for Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler-DeSoto well after the 1961 end of DeSoto 

production.  

Airtemp was developed in the 1930’s when air conditioning 

was required for The Chrysler Building. Airtemp invented 

capacity regulators, sealed radial compressors and the self 

contained air conditioning system. 

Safeguard was Chrysler’s brand of auto glass, which from 

1958 until the mid 2000’s was manufactured in their own 

glass manufacturing plant. 

Ray Scott 

More to come next issue........ 
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 Who Wants To Win A Valiant ? 

By Paul McCurley 

 

A copy of what you see on the right was       

recently posted to our Clubs Facebook page. It 

is from the Australian Women’s Weekly of 

April 4, 1962.  

It is a two page advertisement for a competition 

being run by “Ipana Toothpaste”, which         

appeared on pages 70 and 71. For those that 

don’t have access to Facebook, I tracked down a 

digital copy of the issue on the National Library 

of Australia’s “Trove” website. Trove has an 

online collection of digitised newspapers and 

magazines dating back to the 1800’s, including 

the Australian Women’s Weekly. 

 The competition format required the con-

testant to match the celebrity name to their 

smile, and first prize was £5,000 in greengold, 

plus a new Chrysler Valiant sedan. You even got 

a disused gold mine in Hill End.  

Also of interest is the second prize, a Simca 

Aronde station wagon. These were developed 

locally by    Chrysler Australia and not produced 

anywhere else in the world.  

Third prize was a boat, and fourth prize was £500 and a gold Parker pen. There were also 1,500 other prizes 

ranging from Super 8 movie cameras, to casserole dishes with stands. 

 Something else interesting is that the Valiant featured in the promotional photo is an R Series, even 

though the magazine is dated April 1962, after the release of the S Series. This raises the question, did the  

competition winner get an R Series that had already been purchased for the competition, or the latest model S 

Series upon the competition’s conclusion. Maybe the promoters used the R Series as an example. Quite       

possibly they took the photo of the R Series when the competition was in the planning stages. Imagine their 

panic when Chrysler Australia released a newer model just as they published their competition ad.  

Many new car buyers were reportedly unhappy at the time that their new R Series was no longer the current 

model within a few weeks of them buying it, so would the winner have been happy to receive a superseded 

model as a prize?  

Whether it was an R or an S, it would be interesting to know does the car still exist ? And did the Gold Mine in 

Hill End yield any riches ? All these questions are likely to remain a mystery. 

Paul  
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Original version available at :    http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/page/4912265 

(Continued from page 12) 
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Birth Of A Raffle Prize. 

Lennette Sullivan 
 

A few years ago I came up with the idea of putting Sully's favourite car onto a blanket as a surprise gift for him 

for Christmas. I figured it couldn't be that hard as I already had a drawing of the silhouette of his beloved Val, 

courtesy of our then daughter in law, who drew it for us. I spent some time using a photocopier at 120% until I 

got the size I wanted so the car would make a reasonable size on a rug. This took several attempts until I was 

satisfied and it ended up being partially on one A3 page and the rest on a second sheet, which I then taped to-

gether, matching the overlapping areas. I was now ready to begin getting the picture onto graph paper and this 

involved a light box where I put a light under the paper whilst taping a piece of graph paper on top.   

It took a couple of days to put little crosses in each required square of that graph. Once this was done I was 

ready to roll. I’d decided to make the blanket with an off white background and do the silhouette of the car in 

Mopar blue. I had to guess at how much of each colour wool I’d need, over estimating was more practical than 

under estimating if I wanted to make sure I had the same dye lot for each colour, something one needs to be 

wary of when selecting wool. Different dye lots can vary in colour quite significantly. Now I was ready to start 

crocheting the blanket. This was late in November 2001. Since I 

wanted this to be a surprise for Christmas I could only crochet 

whilst Sully wasn't at home and this turned out to be a very 

slow process. About a week out from Christmas I decided that 

there was no way I could finish it in time. I showed it to Sully so 

that I could keep crocheting. I still didn't get it finished until 

January 4th 2002. Sully was very happy with it and took it to 

the National Rally in Adelaide, where he showed it to all and 

sundry. 

Now, this was quite some time ago and recently it was nearing NSW's turn to host the next National Rally.  

Having quite forgotten most of the work involved in creating this blanket I volunteered myself to recreate one 

as a raffle prize for the rally. I needed to get the silhouette onto graph paper again, as I'd scribbled over the 

previous one whilst crocheting Sully's blanket. I thought I would be daring and put the graph onto the         

computer and put the little crosses on the graph, thereby making a template that I could print out as I wanted. 

This would prove quite difficult as I’d misplaced the original artwork and had to work from the oversized, taped 

together one. Again photocopying but making it smaller rather than larger. I started doing this in March 2013. 

To say it was slow and painstaking would be an understatement. My computer wasn't happy about it and I 

could only do a few squares at a time, saving the file each time. I finally finished it in April 2014. I'm sure there 

must be some program out there that I could've used, but I'm not aware of which program that might be so I 

went the way I could handle, growing ever more frustrated with it with every attempt at filling in those little 

crosses. 

I've since realised that the computer is on its way out and I have to replace it. Maybe I should have earlier. It 

may have made my work easier. I don't know. 

Having made the rug before I had my notes to tell me how much wool I'd need, though this time I'd decided to 

use two strands of wool at the same time, giving the blanket some extra thickness. This way it would be 

warmer and also be less inclined to sag. This meant is would need a bit more wool and a considerably larger 

hook. I started crocheting the blanket in mid-May. I did very little else that wasn't necessary. I couldn't move 

with the crocheting as I had quite a few shuttles hanging off the back of it with bits of wool on them, making it 

“Sullys” Original Blanket 
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quite heavy. I crocheted with the work on a 

small table to support the weight of the 

blanket. Some days I only managed to get 

four rows done as there were so many 

changes of colour in each row. It took me 

sixteen days of crocheting and doing very 

little else but I got it finished. I'm hoping to 

hand it over to Col at the Chrysler Wake 

Run in August. This is our contribution to 

the organisation of the National Rally. I 

hope it meets with everyone's approval. 

Lenette Sullivan 

Note - the chance to win this prize will only 

be available to entrants of the National Rally. 

 

Watch Out For “SIDNEY” Drivers. 

Mike Sidney 
 
L is for LEARNER...... not LOSER, as you may have thought ! 
Losers don’t drive Valiants !!!  Another proud Valiant 
owner has joined the motoring public. 
 
After much anticipation Paul has finally - YES FINALLY - 
got his “L” plates.. 
Paul is my son, and at 16 owns 2 AP5's.  He has been 
practicing his driving for years in the drive way and has 
finally been let loose on the roads. 45 out of 45 in the 
learner driving test is a great score, and for the amount 
of effort he put in (minimal) I was genuinely surprised. 
 
So apart from the a slight amount of over confidence and 
stiff arms when turning he has said exactly what I had 
hoped  - “Dad - I like driving the AP5 much more that the 
modern day cars”, and he has offered to pay for petrol - 
well some petrol.  
 
Whilst I appreciate his eagerness, the reassurance that 
he will take me grocery shopping EVERY WEEK was a bit 
un-nerving but hey, I remember being this keen, and 
unlike my daughters he does his own maintenance and is 
interested in driving a clean car - Halleluiah !!!! 
 
Paul...... CONGRATULATIONS - this is an exciting time in 
your life. Enjoy it mate and stay safe!!! 

(Continued from page 14) 

2015 R&S National Rally Raffle 
Prize. 
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The Things You Find. 

So, I was thinking back to when I went to Chrysler On The Murray with Eloise on 
the motorbike, and I remembered talking you Mike Sidney and his young bloke 
Paul at the Motel we were all staying. 

Whilst scouring the swap meet at the show, Paul scored something I hadn’t seen 
before - a set of rear “child guard” door lock latches for 1962 Valiants. 

I can’t remember what they cost, but the thing that made them unique to me 
was the original Mopar box they came in, and the “Installation Instructions” 
which were both in great condition for being so old. 

These “high tech” devices rely on the key being used to move a small latch across 
making them hard to open. It’s good to see that in this technological age where 
everything can be found with the click of a mouse button, young guys like Paul 

are still scrounging around the traditional way and finding good stuff.    Peter 
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Members QuaRterS. 

Graham Fameli. 

In response to my call for more articles to list in the 
magazine, Graham Fameli sent the following                           
- thanks Graham. See everyone... It’s that easy. 

So it happened that I built a shed down the back of my 
place a few years ago and - like a moth to a flame - 
this girl found me, and followed me home. At least 
that's the story I told the “better half”. 
 
Yes, I'm the guy who rings his wife and says “Hey 
honey, guess what we just bought ?”  
“AN OLD VALIANT”. 
 
I am involved in another project which has taken a lot 
of my time, and it will be finished in the next 6 - 12 
months, so the old girl is going to receive the much 
awaited re vamp she requires. Like all old cars, the 
more you pull apart the more problems you             
encounter, but none that have caused me to stop 
dreaming. 
 
I hope you all enjoy the photo’s, and I look forward to 
catching up with my fellow members over the next 
year. 
 
Regards, Graham Fameli 
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Places We’ve Been..... 

John & Lennette Sullivan. 

Below are some events we’ve been to over the last few months, and thought some members may be interested. 

Rabbit Trap Run - April 2014 

Our local Central West Car Club left Bushie’s Dam with around 
33 people, including children. We stopped at Tullamore for a 
wee break and to regroup, then proceeded on to the Rabbit 
Trap Pub. We had pre-warned the Pub owners that we were 
coming, for which they were most grateful. 

The meals were quite reasonably priced and enjoyable. I think 
everyone had a nice day, with good company and lots of laughs. 
The big Rabbit Trap on top of the pub looks fantastic. Bill Barber, 
one of our members, mentioned to me that a trip to the Rabbit 
Trap Pub was on his bucket list, and he could now tick that one 
off. Good on you, Bill. 

Also, it was interesting to see what they had done with the “big 
beer can” that Col Pearce, another of our members, had sold to the pub. 

Variety Bash Visits Parkes 

The Variety Bash cars were also in Parkes, and among 
the cars was an “S” series done up as a cop car. The 
boys came from up Newcastle way. 
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Wombat Swap Meet 2014 

We decided to head down to the Wombat Swap Meet and Car Show -  well, actually not a Car Show but rather 
a car display -  which we found out when we got there. But what the heck, it was only 100 miles down there 
from our place and it’s not too bad in the red “R” as it returns about 25 miles to the gallon if you sit on roughly 
60 mph.  

If you don’t know where Wombat is, it’s about 16 km south of Young, NSW. We left home around 7am and  
arrived at the swap about 9 am, which turned out all right as the swappers who camped said there’d been a 
whopping frost, but this was all gone when we arrived and it turned out a lovely sunny day. 

We caught up with a few friends. I noticed a sign with “slant 6 wanted” so I started talking to the fellow who I 
had met a few years ago at COTM in a rough, white R ( every day driver ). He informed me that the original 
slant had just clicked over 500,000 miles and was running a bit rough so he was looking to put a fresh slant in 
it. As I have half a dozen slants lying around, I asked if he wanted one. He said that he had already been offered 
one a bit closer to where he lives, so I hope he gets a good run out of this next motor.  

There wasn’t much Val stuff at the swap, but I did see a VC horn ring for $30. We headed back home after 
lunch. It was a good day out, and we enjoyed the run down and back. 

Sully 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A quick whinge from your Editor. 

To all our members......the items you have just read were submitted by John & Lennette Sullivan. These are just 
the kind of articles I’m asking people to please consider sending to me for inclusion in YOUR magazine.  All it 
takes is a couple of pictures of your Val and just a few simple words about what you’re doing with it - that’s it. 

To the other people who have sent me items for this issue  and previous issues.... THANK YOU. 

 

                           It’s Easy To ConFUSE. 

I remember as a young bloke looking everywhere in my “S” for 
something that even vaguely resembled a fuse box. In the end I 
found something like the picture you see to the left.  

I learnt S Series Vals were a little “short” on the fuse front, only 
having one solitary fuse for the radio, and maybe one for the 
heater if one was fitted. To me they looked like some aftermarket 
attachment from the local auto shop. Mine was fitted toward the 

centre of the dash area, near the radio.    Peter. 
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FOR SALE - AP5 / 6 Valiant 

The following “For Sale” ad was submitted by John and Sue Pulo. Anyone that knows the Pulo’s know that the cars they own are ex-

cellent examples of how to do a car “properly” - this car being a trophy winner at the N.S.W All Chrysler Day. Listed below are all the 

details they have supplied. 

Rego No.:  SGP 238. (Plates not transferable)  

Eng. Size :   225cu.in. / 3.7ltr.  

Engine No. :   TP24225   

Mileage :    55,800km's since re-build in 2004  

Body No.:     AP5 4 H 1425   

Colour :   Light Turquoise Metallic.  

Fuel :    LPG and Petrol.  

Wheels :  16” x 7” BSA Chrome Mags  

Brakes :   Front disc brakes, fully power assisted. All checked and certified by an  RTA  

   Engineer at the time of re-build.   

Transmission :  Original Chrysler 904 Torqueflite fully rebuilt in 2008.  

Steering :   VE Valiant power steering box and pump, fitted to make driving a little easier 

   for Sue. Checked and certified by an RTA Engineer at the time of re- build.   

Custom Items :    Sunvisor. Left and right weather shields. Door trims. Centre console. Boot /   

   Trunk area. Stereo. Rear venetian. CL bucket seats Seat belts fitted. Extractors 

   fitted. External door   mirrors.    

Security:    Mongoose Alarm fitted.   

Recently :   Ball  joints and tyres replaced approximately 18 months ago.     

PRICE :   $ 23,500      CONTACT : John Pulo - 02 9790 6286   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale - “S” Series V8 Project 
Car  is in very good shape, - bead blasted at least 18 years ago with small sections of rust cut out, and a couple of others still to go. 
Comes with the following : 273cu in V8, with the matching Auto / console from VC Valiant.  
Would make the perfect project, especially as it is all set up to make an S Series V8 - k frame, steering box etc. Has disc front end of 
VG. For those that remember, this is the old “BLUFIN” car. Has all exterior trim, running gear, needs interior (roof lining, seats, door 
trims etc.) 

Asking $5,300 neg. 
For more information.......Contact : John or Sue 9790 6286      0412 244 829 
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FOR SALE - S Series Valiant 

Hi Everyone, 

Below are some  photos of my Beige S Series. I have decided to sell it as I have bought a second S Series in my 

ideal colour - green.  

I want to focus on completing a ground up restoration on the green car, including a full engine rebuild, and 

have decided to sell the beige S to fund this. Briefly, the car is very original except for a respray which was done 

by the previous owner. It has full NSW registration till December. It is - of course - push button auto, has a 

strong motor, and it has just been professionally serviced. The interior is red and in original condition. 

It is exceptionally straight but has some minor rust issues. If anyone is interested, please contact me on      

0421 649 704.  Other pictures can be supplied on request. 

Price : $10,500  

Regards, 

Peter Cipollone 
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Minutes - General Meeting – 2nd June, 2014 

Meeting Opened:   8:07 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present:  Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Craig Downes, Colin Money, Barrie Osborn, David 

Smith, Bob Nix, Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Vince Fuda, Charles Dimech and Kostas Mihail 

Apologies:  Peter Morthen 

Minutes 05/05/14: Read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Barrie, seconded by David 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Warwick showed a credit balance of $9,011.71 at 31/05/14 after income of $30.06 and ex-

penses of $485.20. (Cheque account – $3,270.32, Term deposit $5,741.39, National Rally A/C $4,292.10) 

Report was accepted on the motion of Colin and seconded by Sue.  

Membership Report: Membership stands at 62 plus 4 life members, making a total of 66 

Correspondence In: Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $111.60 for April, May, June meeting room hire 

 5 Rally entry forms and cheques from -  Paul & Anne Campbell from NSW (chq $200); Peter & Michelle 
Flavelle from Victoria (chq $310);   

 Tom & Bridget Howard from WA (chq $370); John & Ruth Knight from Queensland (chq $345); Lynn 
James & Janice Ruddy from Queensland (chq $190) and photo of white S 

 Certificate of Affiliation to 31 December 2014 from Council of Motor Clubs 

 Shannons Sydney Auction on Monday 26th May 2014 

 Burwood Festival Classic Car Show & Shine on Sunday 21 Sept 2014 at Burwood Park 

 Bathurst Swap Meet Car Show on Sunday 16 November 2014 at Bathurst Showgrounds 

 Australis Retreat at Wisemans Ferry 

Magazines In:  R&S Vic– May 2014 /  QLD R&S – May-June 2014/ Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – May 2014  

Corres. Out:  Eastern Creek Display Day entry form application to CMC 

  Rally welcome letters 

  Thank you emails to clubs that supported the Poker Run 

  Email to Moulding Repairs at Kingswood re sponsorship 

Editor’s Report:  Still short a few articles. Peter has indicated he will not retain the Editor’s role after the AGM 

CMC Report :   Eastern Creek Display tickets still available in Sect. D. Discussion re. plates scheme for modified   
    vehicles . 
ACD Report:   Committee is still chasing a sponsorship payment from last year. 

 Committee have approached various clubs that may have members with Chrysler vehicles 

Events Report: Poker Run attended by 23 cars. Profit for the day was $459.00. 

 Craig thanked all those who donated prizes and time for the day, especially Tony & Mary Borg for the 
boxes of vegetables. 

 Colin thanked Craig & Libby for organizing and running the day. 

 Coffee Run to Kurnell listed as 16th June is a misprint and should be 15th. 

 Club Plates: Inspection Run is on 13th July. Paul to post paperwork to those on Historic rego 

Spare Parts: Sales of $30 in parts this month. Plastic sleeves for press buttons are being developed 

General Business: Colin K-L has acquired an original manual S. 

 Lynette Sullivan has completed the S Series blanket she is donating for the rally 

National Rally: Committee meeting to be held 22nd June at Colin Money’s. 

 Craig showed samples of shirts. Colours and sizes will need to be confirmed with entrants 

Next Meeting: Monday, 7th July, 2014 at 8:00 pm    

Meeting Closed: 9.28 pm  
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Minutes - General Meeting – 7
th

 July, 2014 

Meeting Opened:   8:15 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present:  Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Ray Scott, Colin Money, Bob Thompsen, David Smith, 
Bob Nix, Tony Borg, Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Charles Dimech and Kostas Mihail 

Apologies:  Peter Morthen, Craig Downes and George Skondrianos 

Minutes 02/06/14: Previous Minutes read by Paul, accepted David, seconded by Colin 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Warwick showed a credit balance of $9,074.89 at 30/06/14 after income of $435.08 and ex-
penses of $371.90. (Cheque account – $3,333.50, Term deposit $5,741.39, National Rally A/C $7,081.58). 
The term deposit is due to mature again and will automatically roll over. 

  Report was accepted on the motion of Sue and seconded by Colin  

Membership Report: Membership stands at 62 plus 4 life members, making a total of 66 

Correspondence In: Tax invoice from Brian Wunsch Centre for $111.60 for July, Aug, Sept meeting room hire 

 3 Rally entry forms and cheques from - Ken & Gloria Spurling from WA (chq $365) and photo of white 
S, Geoff & Allison Sarkies from Victoria (chq $365), Peter & Sue Wyman (SA) & Michael Barker (WA) 
(money order $282).  

  TCIS insurance brokers has joined OAMPS and will issue public liability renewal in August 

 Tulip Time in Southern Highlands from 13 September to 6 October 2014 

 Regals Mopar only Swap Meet on 21/9 2014 at 79 South St, Schofields 

 Autumnfest 15 at Kiama on Sunday 24 May 2015 

 The Pitstop Bookshop brochure  1800 622 422  www.pitstop.net.au 

 BEE Printmail   phone 9437 6917  beeprint@printd.com.au  

Magazines In:  R&S Vic – June 2014, R&S QLD – July-Aug 2014, R&S S.A. – June/July 2014 

  Chrysler Restorers' Club – June 2014, Dodge Owners' Club – April/May/June 2014 

  Regals Mopar Car Club – Issue #3, 2013 Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – June 2014  

Corres. Out:  Rally welcome letters, Club rego renewal forms, Email to Kelly Purcell at The Entrance re Rally 

CMC Report :   Eastern Creek tickets still available 

ACD Report: Facebook page has now been set up. 

Events Report: 6 cars attended Coffee Run to Kurnell. 

 Rattle & Hum show at Castle Hill RSL went ahead on 29th June despite advice the date was postponed. 

 Next Run Inspection Run 13th July, meet at Maroubra Beach Café 9am. 

 Hunter Valley Chrysler Club Wake Run 1st – 3rd August. 

 Regals Mopar Club swap is 21st September not 14th 

Club Plates: Inspection Run is on 13th July 

Spare Parts: Sales of $425 in parts this month. Plastic sleeves for press buttons are now being produced. Col will order 
more dome light covers and Torqueflite badges. Stock value at 30th June was $1,377.73 

General Business: Bob Nix attended the Midstate Mopars weekend in Bendigo. About 350 cars attended. 

 There is a green S in Shannons Melbourne Auction 21st July 

National Rally: Committee meeting was held 22nd June to finalise some of the details 

Next Meeting: Monday, 4th August, 2014 at 8:00 pm    

Meeting Closed: 9.30pm 
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